Black and White

Lead You Home

Blame me for the sleepless nights

The Lights flicker out the tables have turned

But blame yourself for falling in love

All I have left is what I’ve learned

You promised me passion you gave me romance
Love always gives a second chance
It’s all there for the world to see
All the truth all the dishonesty
Why hide behind an open door
It lights the candle to your soul
It’s black and white it’s wrong and right
It’s far and near Love’s everywhere
Now I can’t sleep tonight
For some reason I can’t get you off of my mind
I promised you passion I gave you romance
Now I’m begging for a second chance

To say what you want to say what you need
But say what you really mean
I wanna stretch across the sea
Swim the ocean deep
Climb the mountaintop
Hope I never stop to dream
It’s your beautiful smile
I think I’ll stay here a while
I know that I’m safe with you
To say what I want to say what I need
To say what I really mean
When the road is hard
When the road is long
When the road is lost
I’ll lead you home

Much To Say

Fading

Wishful thinking I’m lost in wishful thinking

It’s been a while since I’ve talked to you

You’re not here I wish you were

And now there are many things to say

Blissful dreaming Am I leaving?
You’re not here I wish you were
There’s much to say
Love takes me away
Like a song that I sing to you
Oh, Oh, Oh…
Wishful dreaming I’m found in wishful dreaming
You’re not here I wish you were
Blissful dreaming Am I leaving?
You’re not here I wish you were

Can silence be comfortable?
Can these thoughts go away?
Don’t be afraid I can’t bare to see you fading
Like the sun that I rarely see glowing
I won’t say it’s the end
Wave on your way out the door
And call to let me know you’re okay
Hide in the shadows and stay
Out of everyone’s way
Say goodbye and leave
Don’t explain a thing

How the tides have turned

But your tears are all I see

What I take is what I’ve earned

Blue eyes crying

All of this is what I’ve learned from you

Okay

Stay

Can you give and take appreciate?

In a moment out of time the evening’s sky

That it won’t come back around

Come ablaze with fire you hold the light

Can you bend and break learn from your mistakes?

You brought to me a joy I’ve never known

And move on the next morn

Poured the sun on all that I had torn

Why do you cry all night?

I’m waiting on the edge

But laugh all day

I’m waiting on the edge

You forget and forgive then try to live

I’ll be waiting in the end for you

But your demons won’t go away
(But your demons come out to play)

Don’t go away. Don’t go away
You know I love you so

You will be okay

I want you to stay

When you’re wanting less you’ve been tried and

Ceaseless storms they never seem to fade

tested

The brilliant colors we have made

But there’s always more
Take my second chance this circumstance
Won’t tear me down no more

This fragment of a life we forced to grow
I’m letting go of all I’ve ever known

Bright Lights

Circle

It won’t fall into place if it’s not meant to be

If you could do anything

Oh no, the jokes on me

No complications, no hesitating

Your guess is as good as mine
The questions always time
It’s too far out of reach
It’s hard to stay controlled, I got depth and I got soul
Oh I don’t belong here
Anticipate the day so I play a patient game
But I keep moving on
Bright lights, dark nights I’m still here
Sunrise, blue skies I’m still here
I keep holding on who knows what will come?
It’s quiet mystery

If you could be anyone
All mistakes and imperfections come undone
We all want what we don’t have
We wish for, we dream of and demand
Shake up the view inside
You might be surprised at what you find
If you could change anything
Poverty, celebrity your diamond ring
If you could change just one thing
Would it be nothing or everything

What is it that you see when you look at me?

This circle where I stand could be the upper hand

I’m still but I have not stopped

Of something far more grand than anything

Where do we go from here?
All this waiting’s so unclear?
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